
NEWS U.S. SENATOR FOR KANSAS 

FROM: SENATE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Wednesday, August 11, 1993 

CONTACT: Clarkson Hine 
(202) 224-5358 

ANTI-CRIME BILL 
GOP Already Out Front with Tough Proposal: 

Republicans Hope for Bipartisanship to Reduce Safety Deficit 

OLATHE, KANSAS -- Senate Republican Leader Bob Dole, traveling 
today in Kansas, issued the following statement regarding the 
President's announcement of anti-crime legislation: 

"I am pleased that President Clinton has decided to follow 
the Republican lead in recognizing the need to reduce the 
nation's safety deficit. 

"Last week, Congressional Republicans unveiled a tough, 
comprehensive anti-crime package -- one that would put thousands 
of more police on the streets, build additional prison space so 
that hardened criminals remain behind bars, establish federal 
safe school districts, crack down on gang violence, and stem the 
flow of illegal immigration. And, unlike previous anti-crime 
proposals, the Republican plan is paid for, through offsetting 
spending cuts in other programs. 

"I am particularly pleased that the President has embraced 
many of the elements of the Republican approach to safer schools 
and the hiring of additional police officers. But's let not 
forget: if we put more police on the streets, making more 
arrests, we will need additional prison space as well. 

"In the weeks ahead, Republicans hope to work with President 
Clinton and with Congressional Democrats to make our country 
safer and more secure for all our citizens. No doubt about it, 
restoring order to the streets of America must be a top priority 
of government." 
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